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ONE PHASE OF POPULATION.
The Carbondale Leader, an emi-

nently safe and sane paper on all
subjects save that of Mr. NICHOLAS
MURTAUGH and his diamond pets, bondale.

the right that often dis-argu- es

that quality well Sunday ball
city

reckoned city's growth would be entitled place the
Speaking ranks of model towns.

tie ambition 25,000
town canning Is

are anxious seat is preparing
town because know

bureau announce winter. The Re--

regarding amount publicans
of our population. We'd like to be
a big city, with from 25,000 and up-

wards but under present
conditions will be long time
before we will attain to that size.
We may have to be content with
the figures of 10 years ago.

What should us more than
the size our however,

the question to whether we are
a good city. Not the biggest. Not
the most enterprising small city
even, but why be best?
bother about quantity when we can
develop quality? The comfort and
happiness a are pro-
moted, and even Its reputation abroad
Is advanced, so much by her
size as by her excelling those
things which make up of
ideal town, whether it be large or
small.

Have we well-pave- d and clean
streets? .Are we well equipped
schools .to educate our children so
that they grow into useful citi-
zens and morally good men and
women? attractive public
parks and finely public
buildings to inspire our people with
pride their institutions and with
a taste for beautiful things
life? Are art and literature proper-
ly fostered? we an honestly

government, with taxes
not unduly high, but sulllclent for
the purposes city such as this
should be?

If are able to say to these
questions and to similar
character which will suggest them-
selves, then Carbondale need not
worry as to the results of Uncle Sam's

count of noses. Indeed,
large population carries with cer

line

we
inuuencu uiiu wimu i;umc

from enlarged size, we must not
be blind to evil conditions of living
which often accompany it. Let us

pin our hopes entirely upon the
number our Inhabitants. If we
have fewer than we expected,
let us address ourselves to task
of making by quality what we
lack numbers, and thus we can

pocket our pride and
still find balm Gilead.

is the right kind of We
wish we could run across more pa-

pers entertain and voice a sim-

ilar sontlment. It Is not always the
number a census allots
given territory that guarantees
territory's prosperity and
It Is always the city making the
longest population leaps that can

the greatest percentage of
Quantity is desirable,

and that shown
numerical since 1S90, or
even, is to considered a city
that Is rendering any very sub-

stantial service to tho of
the nation; but the city that has

Itself, and attracting has
succeeded In

2.000 good or 1,000, or
is a city jnoro eligible from a busi-
ness and residential standpoint
than the city which takes on 50,000
between censuses and then has
endure the and expense
of seeing 10,000 of them Jail and
another 10,000 deriving their bread
and cheese through charity
that tho taxpayers have settlo
or through private charity which Is

another though different
tug the of tile
thrifty, industrious and decent.

Carbondale will never be another
Scranton, or another
for population, business and money.
Her conservative citizens
hope to see Carbondale make the

25,000 class this time. She may denied a renomlnatlon by the regu- - Schenectady, N. Y has Increased
reach It some day. She will not, ' Democratic under In population nearly 130 per cent,

we Imagine, this time. But Car-- . the governor's control. These Judges during the past ten years. Wo are
now convinced there's nothing In

bondale is having a very solid and are Democrats, but they were re- -
nnrnei Johnstown Tribune.

satisfactory growth In her own good elected by the solid He- -

time and manner. She is moving publican together with the vote "Wall street calls It 'housc-clea- n-

for better streets, especially for a of the Demo- - lnK-- ' " Uut ns 11 18 the pockets of

better Trinity place. Cose by the crats, an element be reckoned with, 1&Z0S&Delaware tc iiuuson siaiion. sue is ior u seems 10 iiuvu wen
H1LLIAKD - i long supply

scarcely

better accommodations for her fire-- 1 same vote, If cast for the
She has a mayor who, Republican candidate for governor,

bit Irascible and vehement at per-- 1 will elect Mr. HOOPER and will be
' lods, seems to have tho municipal result as creditable to the Demo-- the best edited papers western

good at heart and who, it appears crats who have a part In It as the Pennsylvania, takes seriously.
from reports of recent council meet- - support of the Democratic Judges In

is desirous of seeing the com- -, the recent election was creditable to
mission form of tried the That this united
out scheme that just now re--; action of decent forces is feared by
ceivlng a degree of

from the thinking citizens
of Harrlsburg and and j panicky but vain efforts the gov- -

and Johnstown.
We refuse to be pessimistic about

the tomorrow of our neighbor over
the Mooslcs. Carbondale has good
men and plenty them. The Car-

bondale spirit, save on the somewhat
hysterical and touchy topic of
Honesdale ball games, is a fair and
rational spirit. We congratulate
Carbondale on a probable population
of 20,000, gain of 3,000 since the
1900 nose-countin- g. There are
worse Pennsylvania cities than Car- -
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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
says that he will continue to work
for the good of his party. Let's see.
When did he begin? Buffalo Ex-
press.

Mr. BRYAN Is his own party, and
that party the Peerless Pleader

of the Platte has been Intensely and
profitably loyal since that "Crown
of Thorns and Cross of Gold" day
In 1S9C. His work for that "party"
has netted him approximately $400,'
000, after deducting a $20,000
farmhouse outside two
trips Far East, a JG.000 au
tomobile, and a costly son-in-la- w

whose grass widow is married
an English officer Jamaica.

Why, in the name of Chicago
platform and the crop of Kansas
Populists that at one time over
shadowed and engulfed the crop of
Kansas sunflowers, Mr.
BRYAN continue labor assiduously
for "the good of his party?" That
"party" has boosted him from a
snivelling little $15,000 1S9C to
a near-plutocr- at time for the
1910 census. Mr. BRYAN would
be ungrateful and unwise in
same breath if he went back on his
"party" now. BRYAN'S loyalty to

tio
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CONTEST,

The political situation in Tennes-
see is of national Interest. There Is
a very hopeful prospect that a Re-

publican governor be elected in
that state and tht hereafter it
be fairly contested ground

two parties, as Maryland, Ken-

tucky and Missouri have become.
The havo nominated

for governor BENJAMIN HOOP-
ER, and new leader In tho

who, from all reports, appears
able to unite the party In his support
and to the assistance of those
Democrats who aro opposed to Gov.
PATTERSON and without whoso aid
he could expect to bo elected.
Gov. PATTERSON, who has been
renominated tho regular Demo-

cratic organization, has divided his
pardoning Col. DUNCAN

B. COOPER, tho Confederate soldier
last year convicted of killing

CARMACK, and for his
threatening and remarkable attitude
toward tho judges of tho Supreme
court who sustained tho verdict
against COOPER. The governor has

aggravated tho situation by
many other pardons of convicted
criminals several of them notori-
ously bad and dangerous men.

Tho executive attempt to
and control tho courts and de
feat of justice by abnormal exercise
of tho pardoning power when
threats proved Ineffective havo Just
ly alarmed thoughtful law-r- e

spectlng citizens, Democrats as
well as Republicans. At tho last
judiciary election they supported and

the Judges who bad refus
ed to be dictated to Gov. PAT
TERSON, who were not frightened
by threats, and who had been
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Ings,

Gov. PATTERSON nnd his faction
has been made evident by

emor to shift the responsibility for
tliis pronounced popular resentment
and indignation to other shoulders.
He has reason to fear the majority
of the people of the state, after sus-

taining the Judges against his as-

saults, are likely to renew

.Inhnstmvn

Windber

has
million, placing

friends

var
fighting

power thwart Justice either by rnnks n Great organization
browbeating courts or pardoning
criminals.

nf

In

in

to
is in

contest Is really Is In sentiment the
one of the honor Republicanism which Theodore

stands which isgood name of the state, both represented by the guard un- -
of which have been seriously lm- - lln. Hwl ,,,..,., f vinn-PrOBi,- w

by the amazing conduct of Jmnes S. Sherman. state
Gov. PAT- - mlttee, which chose Mr. Sherman

TERSON. Such stniKKle Is an es--1 ahove Colonel chalr- -
n an of the coming convention, hassential test of character limited powers. When comes

state purpose its people
j t0 a upon lloor the

to make progress enlightened Mr. Sherman be asked
It commands wide to yield position. At any rate,

mnv Ten.! will be a splendid both

nessee, Georgia, will be next
state to follow Missouri and
away from the solid South.

GINGERSNAPS.
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Unlike actresses who
get married and leave the stage al-

ways come back.

No in the world breeds
religions sects like America. It til-m-

is like raising bananas In
tropics.

Why I be aHaving with everybody day and golng
else, senator Heyburn now goes
back to Lincoln, who to hear
"Dixie" played.

If the percentage of
the number of in

United States, there would soon
be a falling oft of both.

Mayor Gaynor's recovery will
alter the moral aspect of as-

sailant's crime, but it will be ex-

ceedingly him in a legal
way.

It must the old
donkey feeling to

a plot is afoot in Oklahoma
which has Its object retire-
ment of Senator Gore in favor of
Senator-to-b- e Haskell.

In Persia the Feast of the
is grand ' drunk, called

tain drawbacks times in a lower- - nnvAV imiri Pnnrinca Tiunri-- ! enthronement of a new Shah. In
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The antl-splttln- g law is being
enforced Wilkes-Barr- e

days and careless cuss
has separation from a

bill consequence having
caught act of baptising

sidewalk; but now and a
stranger transgresses without get-

ting Instance, a Hones-
dale man spent Saturday and
Sunday over there tho capital
Luzerne admits ho law
three and didn't pay $3, or
$1 even. He says the enforcement
Is a fine thing ho

suppression of
uio

and
he

forco" Is

i

Ume

then

KEYSTONE PRESS, i
Columbus now discover a

to tho street
peace. Altoonn Gazetto.

Tho feat that would
causo any comment now would bo
n trip to tho moon and back. York

Wharton Barker of Philadelphia
again flocked off by himself and

a political Ches-
ter

Indianapolis has a of 38
population for tho last, 10

years. tho poets
have gone there to live
publishers. Pittsburg

the -- Pittsburg Chronicle

The greatest Joke of the
Is the party ticket, and

the Dfiinnnrnt. nnn

Haw! Era.

The shows that Pitts-
burg a population of over half
a that city seventh
In rank the this prob- -

tj10 ably doesn't include the large por
tion of her population now re-

tirement Riverside. Bellefonte
Watchman.

Our Democratic profess
considerable Joy because of the ap-

parent lack of harmony In the Re-
publican party. But adulation
will not be of the permanent

A little within the
of party

necessary continued useful
ness. New state is the great
battleground of the present It

The in Tennessee between
restoration

and Hooaovelt and that

The
and irascible

a Roosevelt

of only it
and of vote the of

vention may
lines. naturally
Attention it R and

pugilists,

country

hangings
murders

Democratic
that

that

at

at

Dispatch.

Keystone

the contest will be Republi-
cans. After the convention the em-

battled will together
for the attack upon common
enemy. We cannot observe that
the Democrats have great for
the joy which are expressing,
except that naturally opti-

mistic. Titusville Herald.
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I'm going to get some money this

week, somehow or other, and take
my family for trip before
is over. not! ll deaddisagreed ,ong gome 1m
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to live I live. J. Sam Brown

I am glad to learn through the
medium of the public press that my
wife and I are ,to celebrate our gold
en wedding 1835. Time Is going
to turn backward In its flight in the
Ross it would seem. George
P. Ross.

ves, 1 line Honesdale. it is a
beautiful town. On way here
the that brought me to my new
job ran through some beautiful
scenery, and to a lady I met the
trip I said: "If I were a young
low with a girl to entertain I never
would hire a livery rig but I'd take
her to ride down this on this
train." She said she guessed I was
right. George Fisher (new Herald
foreman).

My "kid" orchestra is
finely nowdays and I think they will
give a good account of themselves
on their first public appearance,
which may be before very long. One

whether or Carbondale is thlng be borne ,n mlnd when
uuba oi u.e iu , ta,k ahout thege boy grl p,aJ.
tactics of that Sunday game In Car- -,

of mine ,s the fnct tnat the reg,
nlar band nlavers of Honesdale

repeated. Tho last game of the mnnv nf thnm fittimr nn in vnars
must a clean game, In which , inand thero.s nobody sight to take

the best nine wins the day and by t,leir places x to nx up the
no are in

vig-
orously in
these many a
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In the
the
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who

of
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times

should

tho

has

per

at

to

while
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on
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music the future, so far as Hones-
dale is concerned, by training some
young plnyers entertain the au-
dience now, or
even less time than that. It's worth
while. M. Dorln.

The Mini Without a I'urty.
The case AV. J. Bryan Is un-

doubtedly a sad one. Ho Is the
Jonah politics. He the
downfall and disappearance tho
once flourishing Populist he
brought the great Democratic party
to the brink His fondness
for new issue whether free silver
or stato railways

have been promptly pulled and fin- - r the liquor tralllc
ed. Ho adds that Honesdale should seems 10 00 cmoi cause 01 nis
havo her anti-sn- lt law enforce trouble. Ho can't sit still. He will
It right up to tho handle. "En-- , not stay put. If today sees the

right!
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a figure of Richard P. Bland de-

scending in glory from the clouds,
tomorrow it will wear the aspect of
an empty demijohn, accompanied by
a vision of John B. Gough. Natur-
ally this has bred distrust. Tho doc-

tor who prescribe herring on his
first visit, earmuffs on his second,
firecrackers on his third, and a
Chautauqua courso on his next as a
cure for warts is likely to lose the
confidence of his patient and may
get kicked downstairs. This is ex-

actly what has happened to Mr.
Bryan. Ho has hunted up para-
mount Issues for tho Democratic
party for nearly a score of years.
Ho has changed his policies almost
as often as bis necktie. And at the
last shift the disgusted Democrats
threw him overboard.

Now comes tho saddest part of
the tale. This political Jonah can
find no abiding place. The Prohibi-
tion whale has refused to swallow
him. As Mr. Bryan's last political

panacea was one that should have
enlisted their warm support, his
case Is hopeless. Aaron S. Wat-kin- s

of Kentucky, who was the
Prohibition candidate for nt

two years ago, has declared
that "the Prohibition party will not
accept him." He might swnllow his
pride and knock for admission at
the door of the Socialists. But the
Socialists are not likely to welcome
one who for years has been steal-
ing their thunder to butter his bis-
cuits. So Mr. Bryan is like the
"Man Without a Country" In Ed-
ward Everett's Hale's tale without
kindred, without flag, without home,
it Is truly a sad case. All new sub
scribers to the Commoner ought to
receive as a premium a copy of the
Democracy's new battle hymn:
"Where Is My Wandering Boy To-

night?" Editorial In Pittsburg

louu Still Loynl to Tnft.
Charles I. Vail, a Blalrtown,

Iowa, lawyer, writes this office: "In
a separate cover I am mailing you
a marked copy of The Vinton Eagle,
a paper published In my county and
one of the leading semi-week- ly pa-
pers of Iowa. I send It to you and
have marked the editorial page, that
you may know something of the sen-
timent of about one-ha- lf of the Re-
publican voters of Iowa in favor of
President Taft. While by the hap-
hazard result of the primary elec-
tion, Cummins obtained a majority
of the delegates to the state con-
vention, It is not a correct expres-
sion of the attitude of the Republi-
cans of Iowa toward President
Taft and should not be conclusively
taken that the majority Is In favor

Thli Jar is extra I
quality sat and T
of uniform thickness

V. B. HOLMES, President.
A. T. SEARLE, Vice Pres.

W. B.
A. T.
i. H.

of Cummins as against Taft. I
have it In mind that perhaps you
would like to quote from tho editor-
ial page, so that your readers may
know Iowa is not whnt the speech
of Cummins and the platform of tho
convention appear to make It to be.
Also you will find on the same page
editorials from the Milwaukee Sen-
tinel and other papers In regard to
tho same matter."

I OFFER a nice little home with
one-ha- lf acre of ground, at East
Honesdale, at a reasonably low price.
Good house with ample porches, (8
rooms), city water and fine spring.
DORIN. 66tl

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of tho
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-
stitutional disease, and in orSer to
cure It you must take Internal reme-
dies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
Internally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of
the best physicians In thlB country
for years and Is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, directly
on tho mucoii3 surfnees. The per-
fect combination of the two ingred-
ients is what produces bucIi won-
derful results In curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials free,

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family pills for

THE

ATLAS
E-- Z Seal Jar
(Lightning Trimmings)

is Ideal for Large Fruits
The day of the paring knife for

halving and quartering large fruit
is gone. Unless they're un-

usually large, peaches and pears
go into the Atlas E--Z Seal Jar
whole. That means beauty pre-
served as well as the quality; and
later on you have the pleasure of
serving fine, natural looking fruit

--TUB-

W.

to the
Your dealer keeps these

perfect jars in stock and
will be more than pleased

show you their advant-
ages. Ask him do so.

Remember the Atlas E-- Z

Seal Wide Mouth Jar is
stronger and smoother at the
top than any other. It can't
cut your hand and it won't
break when sealing.

HAZEL-ATLA- S GLASS CO.
Wheeling. West Va.

HAS
AND AND

SALMON, Cashier
W. WARD, Ass't Cashier

We want you to understand the reasons the ABSOLUTE SECU111TY
this Bank.

WAYNE COUNTY-SAVIN- GS IBANK

HONESDALE, PA.,
A CAPITAL OF
SURPLUS PROFITS OF -

MAKING ALTOGETHER

H. S.
J.

for
of

EVERY DOLLAR ot which must be loet before can lose a PENNY.
it lias conducted a growing and successiui business tor over iio years, serving
an increasing number of customers with tideelitv and satisfaction.

Its cash funds are protected by MODERN
AH ot these things, coupled with conservative management, insured

by the CAKEKL'L PEHSOXAL ATTENTION constantly s!,-e- the
Hunk's 11 tin Irs by a notably nble Hoard ot Directors assures the patrons
it that SUl'HE.MK SAFETY which Is the .prime essential of a good
Hank.

MAY 10, 1910

Assets,

HOLMES
SEAKI.K
CLARK

acting

Cr DEPOSITS MAY BE MADE BY MAIL.
DIRECTORS
CHAS.J. SMITH.
H.J.l'ONOKH,

F. SUYDAM.

family.

to
to

$100,000.00
407,000.00
507,000.00

anyldepositor

STEEL'.VAULTS.

Total $2,87o,366.92
-- I

F P KIMWr
H S. SALMOs

Sunday Excursions
- - To - -

. LAKE LODORE .

EVERY SUNDAY DURING AUGUST

Attractions at the Lake will be in full

operation.

REFRESHMENTS on GROUNDS
Well


